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Memorandum on the Factory 
Inspection Staff in India prepared 
for the Public Services Com .. 
mission~ 

. Admi11istraft'on. 
Factory Inspectors employed in the 

various provinces are not borne on one gen• 
era-1 cadre. They are under the administra• 

· tive control of Local Governments and Ad· 
ministrations though in each .province they 
are officially subordinate to such authority 
as the Local Government or Administration· 
may indicate in this ~ehalf. . 

/Je1,elopment at1d existing co1rstiluti'on. 
An Act to regulate labour in factories in 

India "as enacted and brought into force 
in 1881, but up to the year 1892 no whole· 
time Inspector of Factories . was appointed 
i·n any province, except Bombay, the duty 
of inspection of factories being entruste~ 
entirely to District Magistrates, who were 
.ex-officio Inspectors under the Act, and to 
other officers appointed by Local Govern· 
ments. This arrangement continued until 
the a-ppointment of whole-time Inspectors 
in the various provinces. 

Bomhay.-In the Presidency of Bombay 
the services of one of His Majesty's Ins• 
pectors of Factories were obtP~ined in April 
1882, for a period of six months, to super· 
intend and report on the working of the 
'lndian Factories Act and to advise the 
Local Government as to the measures which 
should be adopted to ensure the succes~ful 
operation of the Act. After that officer's. 
return to England, Mr. Kharsedji N. Servai, 
Assi<:>tant to the Collector of BQmbay in the · 
Income Tax Department, was appQinted to 
act as Inspector of Factories within the 
limits of the City and Island of Bombay. 
He held that appointment until the middle 
of t883, when a special Inspector of Fac• 
tories ~as appolnted from England for a 
period of 5 years. The latter officer, how .. 
ever, resigned his appointment in May 1887, 
and the Assistant Collector, Botnbay, was 
entrusted with the duty of factory mspec· 

. tion. Again, in 1892 the appointment of 
a mofussil Inspector of Factories (subordi· 
nate to the Chief Inspector, who was the 
First Assistant Collector in Bombay) was 
created on a pay of Rs. 450-3o-6oo for 
a period of 5 years ; but the officer select· 
ed for the appointment was unable to take 
charge of it for some time and eventually 
resigned it and Mr. Nanabhai Ardesar 
Moos, Lecturer on Experimental Physics, 
Elphinstone CoJlege, Bombay, who had 
been appointed to do duty substantively 
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pro tempore,-also revrrted to his own ap-
-pointment on 1st November 1892. Taking 
atlvaritage of thi~ opportunity fhe-~Govern~ 
J11eqt of Bombay m · 1893 proposeQ., ~s ~n 
e.xperimental ·measure for one y.ear, the 
abolition 'of the appointment referred lo 
above and the transfer of the duties attached 
to it to the Inspectots of Ste~m Boilers and 
Pr~m~ M~vers. · This propos;il received t~e· 
sanction of" the Secretary ·of State for lno1a 
in 1894- but before it could 1?e acted upon 
the introduction of the Cotton ·outies Act,• 
1894, necessitated a -reconsideration .of the 
whole question. In April 1895 the Locat 
Government proposed the abandonment of 
the. scheme for the amalgamation ·of 
the Factory and Boiler Inspection Depar.t-: 
-111ents and the creation of a combined 
Factory and : Excise .Department. This 
involved the creation of the following ·ap" 
pointments in addition. to the oQe sanction• 
ed in 1892-~ . 

· (t).· An .additional :assistant to the Col· 
lector, . designated the First 
.Assistant Collector of "Land 
'Revenue and Exc.ise and Chie£ 
Inspector of ~Factories, an a pay. 

·of Rs. ·7oo a .month with a local 
alfowance- of · Rs. ·lo6 and .... a 
conveyance aUo.wanc.e of Rs •. SP. 
a month.,· . ~ . .. . 

"(z) l,Two Inspectors of 1 Factories, one-
. · on·Rs •. 4oo-zo-soo and· the-

·.othet' ·on Rs. < s-oo--1:20-4oo a 
··month, p~us · • a conveyance 
allowance of Rs. '30 ·a . mont It 

. .. ·~.'each~ 
:.···These appointments were ;created , provi~ 
$ionally in··1895 and t.he whole schen:le:waS. 
.Sanctioned bi the' S~cretary of State. in 
Apr:il.t8g6 .. ' ]r(September· Jgo8 an'addi• 
~ional:teinporary appointment -of a Factory 
Excise lnspec~or on· Rs. Stio a month :was 
e!eat~. lor a period ~f one. yea: in .the .first 
1n_sta~ce hut.was. contmue.d ~nt1l the·reorga• 
,111sauon of 1 912. : · 

·. · Cenl~al Provln&tfsand Berar.-In B~rar 
·.an· Inspe~tor. of.·Factories:and Steam Bqilers 
was appomred m November '18)3 on .a :pay 
:of Rs.- "2So-~o-sso a m1>nth.' .• In !the 
!Central Provinces the -work ,()f Factory.~ins .. 
-pection: was . entrusted .to .the Presidency 
:Inspector .of F.actories, ·Bombay, .from the 
ryear 1892,·when the .appointment·was cx:eat• 
·-ed. :These-arrangements ·were ·revised in 
, go6, :when two Inspectors,. one on; Rs •. 40.0 

~~o-6co and the other on Rs. 30o-2o
·400, were appointed for ;the:combined work 
·of Factory ·and ~Boiler Inspection .in -the 
,·.Central Pr-ovinces. and Berar. 

. Bengal _;_An lnspector of F:actdries was 
'lippointed in IS92 on a pay· ·of· Rs. · 700 ·a 
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month for a ·period of 5 years. The appoint• · 
ment was made permanent and . pensionable 
in •Bsl7· · The· inspection of factories in 
the province of Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
when it was created in 19051 was also 
entrusted to this officer and his pay was 
increased from Rs. 7.oo to Rs. Soo-so-
950 a month i'n 1907. In February 1908 
an .Assistant l nspectcr of Factories was ap· 
poir:ted on Rs. soo a month as a temporary 
measure for a .period of six ·months but 
the appointment ceased to exist in . May 
1908. )n February ts;og, however, the 
temporary appointment of the Assistant Ins .. 
pector was revived on a salary of Rs. 550 
a month, inclusive of com·eyance allowance, 
and was continued until the reorganisation 
of 1912. 

Unibd Pro7Jinr,es.~ T-he work of faCtory 
inspection in this province was undertaken 
by the Inspector of Factories, Bengal, from 
tne year 1892, .when th~ appointment was 
~reated. That officer was relieved of this 
duty in January 1909, when the Government 
.of the United Provinces appointed a sepa· 
rate Inspector for that province temporarily 
for a period of six months on a pay of 
H s soo a month. The Government of India 
sJbseq uently sanctioned the continuance 
·.of this appointment until the reorganisation 
of 1912. The temporary· Inspector was 
placed in c.harge of the Boiler il).spection 
.establishment in August 191 o, and his pay 
·10·as .increa,sed to. R~. 533~5-:4 a month 
with effect from the 1st April 1911 •. 

. Madras.-The inspection o£ factories In· 
the city of Madras was transferred in 1900 
Jrom the Deputy Commissioner of. Policeto 
the .Inspector o.f St.~am Boilers and Prime 
Movers, ·who was granted a- ~on.veyan~e 
allowance of Rs. 50 a month to compens1te 
him for the extra work .and the payment of 
.carriage hire incurred in the inspection of 
factories in the citv of Madras. The ins .. 

· ·pection of railway factories in this: provin~~ 
was entrusted to the Consulting -Engineer 
for Railways and .his Deputy until · Igto, 
.when the duty was .transferred to the Senior 
and Junior Oovernment Inspe~tors of ~ail· 
ways, Circle No: 7, 'pen-ding the .. appoin};· 
ment of a full-time Inspe.ctor,- · -· 

Puniao.-ln 19c6 th.e inspection of all 
factories within the local areas to which -the 
P.t,mjab Steam Bo.ilers and Prime . Movers 
Act extended was made· over to the Ins pee~ 
.tor of Boilers and Prime Movers. · 

Reorganisatz"o1t of 1912. 

·The Textile Factory labour~ ·Committee 
In their Report, dated the 5th April 1907, 
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made certain suggestions for the improve• 
ment o£the system of inspection of factories, 
but no action was taken on those sugges· 
tions .as it was decided ~o appoint a Com• . 
mission to consider the question of the 
amendment of the Factories Act as~ whole. 
In 190.8 the Indian Factory Labour Com· E.xlradsfrom Rerorlaltached. 

mission recommended-
{ I) the discontinuance of inspection 

by ex-officio inspectors, · 

(a) the reorganisation of the Factory 
. Inspection Staff in India, and · 

(3) the appointment ofa Chief lnspec~ 
.... tor of Factories in India to 

secure uniformity in the adminis.
tration of the Factories Act .. 

The first recommendation was accepted 
by the Government of India and -necessary 
instructions on the subject . were issued' to 
Local Governments in this Depart"ment'"s 
letter No. 4086·4095 1 dated the 1st- June 
1911, an extract from which is attached. 

The second recommendation was also 
accepted and a reorgaaisation of the Staff 
in India was sanctioned by the Secretary o~ 
State in 1912, vide Government of India's 
despatch No. 38, dated the 15th February 
1912, and Secretary of State's despatch 

- :N·€>: .. 37, Revenue, dated the 26th April 1912,. 
, copies of ·which are attached. The present 
constitution of the staff is shown in State
ment A,· \\hich is attached to· this mem()oo 
randum.. · · 

. The third recommendation was not 
accepted· as it was held that the appoint• 
ment of a Chief Inspector would diminish 
the authority and impair the responsibility 
of Local Governments .. -

Condi#011s of Senrlce. 

()~alificalions.-The general qualifications 
which should be possessed by Inspectors oi 
Factories are stated in paragraph 1 11 of. 
the Indian Factory Labom~ Commission's 
Report, and in. paragraph 19 of the Govern~ 
~ent of India's despatch No. 38, dated the 
15th February 1912, copies of which are· 
enclosed. · · 

Re~uitme~t:-The appointments are in 
the g1ft of Local Governments, and officers 
are recruited both in England and in India 
no distinction being made between the tw~ 
classes. 

Lea'DI 11ntl Pemion.-For purposes ef 
l~ave and pension, the Inspectors of Facto
ries are go~erned by the ry.les in the Civil 
Service Regulations. A summary of the 



Villt paragraph ll of Secretary of Statets 
Despatch No. 37 (Revenue), dated the 20th April 
~912 'copy attached), 

Yiat..;. 

Letter from the Govern.,.ent ·Of Bombay 
'No. 4942t dated the 29th July 191 :z, 

Letter from the Government of Bengal No. 6971, 
d1te~ the 7th December 1912, with enclosures. 
Cop1ei attached.j 
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1m-portant 1eave, .pension and provident 
fund regulations is contained m a memo .. 
randum which was recently prepared 
by the India Office ,when inviting applica• 
tions for appointments in India. A copy 
.of .this memo. ts attached. 

. J.\:lr. Walsh, Chief Inspector of Factories 
in Bengal, although appointed in India, has 
been admitted to the European Service 
Leave Rules as a personal concessk)n. 

Exchanfe Compe~satt'on allowance.-N o 
exc:hange ~ompensation allowance is granted 
to any ofthe Inspectors, vt'de paragraph 15 
of the Government of India's despatch No. 
38, dated the 15th February 1912, a copy 
'Of which is enclosed. · 

Employment of non-Europea1ts. 
There is no prohibition against the em

ployment of Indians, but in practice 
Europeans are generally appointeq as no 
lnd.ian suitable for the appointment can be 
found. 1 he appointment has been held 
by Indian Inspectors only on two occasions, 
and then for short periods. Local Govern· 
ments are, under the provisions of the Civil 
Account Code, required to obtain the 
sanction of the Governor General in Council 
in every case in which a European is 
appointed, and to declare that no native .of 
India suitable for the post is available. 

In sanctioning th~ rrorganisation of the 
Indian Factory Inspection Staff .in 
tg12, the Secretary of State suggested 
that the experiment might be tried in 
Bombay .and Bengal of appointing Indiins 
as _Probationary Inspectors with· a view to 
employ them in temporary vacancies as 
Inspectors with full powers and so train 
them gradually in the' duties of Factory 
inspection. Both Governments have been 
consulted, but agree in the yiew that it is 
inadvisable to undertake the experiment for 
the following reasons:- · , 

( 1) That the European Staff of 
Managers and Foremen is consi· 
<lerable and not always easy ~~ 
get on with. · 

(2) That the pay offered would not be 
sufficient to attract Indians of the 
requisite experience and ability. 

(3) That the task of administering 
the new Act calls for none but 
the best experts arailable. 

l(joClD 
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Province, Stafor .Factory Inspector.•· l?ay:and a:itowances. 

rBengal, Bihar and Orissa .1· Cblef inspectoi 
~a~d Assam, ,. 

! . 

: : ~r I nspectots · 

Bombiy .... ..... 1 Chief Inspector 

4 Ins.pectors 

Burma ,... 1 ·lns,pector ... 

Punjab, North-West 1 Inspector .... 
Frontier Proyince, Ajmer• 
Merwara and Delhi. 

Madras .. 
1 Inspector .... ••• ... 

United Provinces ... 1 Inspector ••• 

Central Provinces .and 1 Inspector ••• 
Berar. 

1 Inspector ••• 

-

' .. .-.. ··. .-
Rs. 

~ ... ; io~so_., ;ooo plus _an .. , allow.ance of .Is alsd Secretary- tlf'th~· ~9il~r d-Gnunission tnd has c_ontrol. · ov~r the Boilet 
' ·Rs; 250 a m~nth from the J3oile(.Frind · Inspector~· · 

as' long as lie performs the dutieS of· -. 
S~cretary to the- Boiler Commission. , 

··.. : 400-30..-;7(;o ·ea~h. 

.... : r,cioo-so-_t,2so .... ... The syste-m. undel" whidi the Asslsta~t C(Jliect6r of Bombay perforrn~d the 
duties otlhe .ClH~f I'nspector of. Fa<:toiiea has be-en-discontinued. 

.... 4,0o ..... ~o-goo each plal a conveyance 
. ~ allowance of Rs. 40 -each for the two 

Inspectors stationed ,:!n. Bombay. 
" ' 

. ... ,,joo-3o-11000 plus the' usual B-urma *The continuan•ce of this allowance depends on any decision that may in 
; allowance* of Rs. 100~~· month. future be arrived .at on the question of Burma allowances in general. 

, ... . 4<>o.;;..:jo-r,ooo. 

: 

., .. 400 ... 39~1,000 

' 

4oo-2o-6oo • ••• 
-... 300-20-400 

••• 

..... 
. 

... 

... 

.... Will arrive from England next autumn. He will also be Boiler Inspector for 
the province and will be responsible for the inspection of factories in the 
North-West Frontier Provinre and Ajmer·Merwara and of factories and 
boilers in the province of Delhi. • 

• 

. .. Is also in 'Charge of the Boiler Inspectors • 

} 
They are also Inspectors of Boilers • 

The Chief Commissioner has been asked to co-nsider the question of the 
appointment of an Inspector of superior status as soon as an opportunity 
offers. 

·' 
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lisl of enelosures reprinted. 

1 •. Chapter relating to Inspection in the 
Report of the Textile Factories Labour 
Committee, 1907. 

!:.; Paragraphs 107·114 and u6 of the 
Report of the Indian Factory Labour Com· 
mission, 1908. 

3· Paragraphs 3·6 of letter from the 
Government of India No. 4o86-409j, dated 
the I st June 1911. . 

4· Despatch from the Government of 
India. No. 38, dated the 15th February 
1912. . 

5· Despatch from the Secretary of State 
for India No. 37, Revenue, dated the 26th 
April 1912. 

6. Memo. prepared by the Secretary of 
State for distribution among the Home 
Office Factory Staff for the purpose of 
inviting applications for appointments m 
India. 

'7. Letter from the Government · of 
Bombay No. 4942, dated the ::zgth July 
J 91 !:. 

8. Letter from the Government of 
Bengal No. 6gji, dated the 7th December 
1912, with enclosures. 
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list of sz"ngle copy enclosures. 
I 

. 1. The Indian Factories Act, 1881 (XV 
of, t88a). _ 

2. The Indian Fact1ories Act, 1911 , (XIl . 
of 1911). · 
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Chaplet- relating to /nspeclt'on in lh~ 
Report of the Textile Factories Lahouf' 
Conzmtttee, 1907. 

The System of Inspection also differs. 
For instance in Bombay City-Bombay 
being the most important manufacturing' 
centre in India-the office of the Chief 
Inspector oi Factories is held by the Assis• 
tanl Collector. 'Ve find in the report of 
the working of the Indian Factories Act for 
the year 1905 that the post of Chief Ins .. 
pector was held by six separate gentlemen. 
Each of these also held the office of Assis .. 
tant Collecter and was subject to the con• 
trol of the Collector of Bombay. There is 
a 1st Inspector of Factories appointed by 
the Local Government, an Uncovenanted 
Civil Servant, who has not passed any 
special, technical or other examination and 
whose time is largely taken up by other 
duties (excise, etc.). 

There is a Joint Medical Inspector, Per• 
sonal Assistant to the Surgeon General, 
and there are 3 Presid~ncy Surgeons ex .. · 
officio Certifying Factory Surgeons. ln 
the Presidency, inspections are carried out 
by the Collector and District Magistrate 
assisted by the Assistant or Deputy Collec .. 
tor and the. Special Presidency Inspector, 
an Uncovenanted Civil Servant. 

In Calcutta the Special Inspector ·or 
Factories reports to the Commissioner of 
Police and appears to be directly subordi· 

. nate to him. In Madra~ both the Special 
and the M ed1cal Inspectors report to the 
Sanitary Engineer to Government, while 
outside the Presidency town. the work of 
inspection falls to various officials including 
Civil Servants, both European and· Indian. 
In the· Punjab the inspection is done by the 
Deputy Cdmmissioner or by some one 
deputed by him. In the United Provinces 
inspections are carried on by Civil Surgeons, 
District Officers and by the Special Ins .. 
pector of Factories from Calcutta. In the 
Central Provinces such work is done by 

'Deputy Co·mmissioners, Civil Surgeons and 
the Special Inspector of Factories of the 
Bombay Presidency. · 

Bearing in mind the ever growing impor• 
tance of Factory leglaistion in India due 
to the rapid growth ol industrial occupations 
and the absolute necessity for uniformity 
in Administration, the Committee would 
submit that the working of the Factories 
Act should be primari,ly under one official 
under the Department of Commerce and 
Industry, that for purposes of inspection 
carefully considered districts should b~ 
place~ in charge of competent inspectors 
. recruited perhaps from the ranks of English 
Factory Inspectors with a ·thorough 

~oCJD. 
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knowledge of the many.and varied duties to 
be perf~rmed by an official exercising super; 
vjsinn over a large number of separate. and 
distinct industries, or failing this, applicants 
for Factory Inspectorships, if entertained 
in India, ishduld be req\lired to pass a strict 
qualifying examination, ahd in· order to ob~ 
tain a general knowledge of their duties they 
should be sent td work for a given period 
under· an experienced Inspector in some 
1arge industrial ·centre in Great !3ritain. 

· The point referred to the Committee as 
to whether a separat~ staff,of Medical Ins·; 
pectors should be appointed .has been very 
carefully considered. On the desirability. 
of making such appointments the mem~ 
hers of the Committee are quite agreed; 

· .. •They are. of opinion that a number of 
:Medical Officers should be assigned· to 
separate areas, these to depend on the 
number of works and the facilities for teach· 

· ir.g them and that their whole time should 
b~ devoted to the work of Factory ins· 
p_ectiort. 

. They ate of opinion· that, subject to the 
Department of ·comri:ierc·e and Industry, on 
aU medical q uestiohs they should be the 
supreme· authority,, Tbe Cotnmittee would· 
not ad.vise that ·the Special Factory Ins• 

· pectors be relieved fro.n . duties relating to 
Sanitary matters but on these points sho·uld 
take their instructions from the Medical 
Insp~ctors and refer to them on all doubt• 
full points. .. · 

Whether a separate staff of Medical Inspectors 
sboulq be appointed. . 

. . Some of the duties to .be assigned to the Suggested duties for Medical Iospectore. 
1\1edical Inspectors niay be enumerated as 
'foltows, attention to-

(i) \Vater·supply. 

· {2) Ventilation Including the. carrying 
off of. dust and noxious . fumes. 
When methanical . appliances , are 
requir¢d arrangements should. be 
made in conjunction with the Spe• · 
cial Inspectors .. 

(3) .The purity of air and amount of 
. Humidity. . , 
{4) Temperature. 

(s) Cubic space .. 

(6) Cleanliness and Lime-washing. 

{7) The.Drainage of Floors. 
(8) Sanitary Accommodation. 

·(g) lnvestigatiorl and. re'ports on acd· 
dent~ (in conjunction with Special 
Factory Inspectors. · · . · . 

(io) Diseases of occupation such 
as Anthrax, Lead-Arsenic and 
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Phospnorus ,poisoning-Disease of 
·:· Respiratory Organs~ etc.,. and. also,--~ 

(tr) To satisfy themsel~~s that women 
and children are phystcally fit for the 

· worl( they are called . upon· tp per· 
· · form. · .. 

In making the above recommendations 
tbe Committee have not forgotten that 
many of the duties now suggested are 
already performed by Civil Surgeons hold .. 
ing the office of Medical Inspectors. They 
are however satisfied that owing to the 
many and important duti.e3 that Civil Sur~ 
geons are called upon to perform they can• 
not devote the time ?equired for the efficient 
Medical Inspection of Fa~tories. In many 
<:ases the Civil Surgeon is necessarily the 
Medical attendant to the Mill and in all 
probability his wishes would be best con .. 
sulted were he relieved from making official 
tnspections in places where owners, mana· 
gers and workers are under his medical 
care. 

The Committee wish to rn·ake it clear 
that in their opinion the wprk of 1\lf edica_l 
inspection shoqld be performed 'by specially 
appointed Medical Officers, who should 
devote t.heir wholE) time to the work and 
that this work should b~ confined solely t9 
them except the duties now perform~d by 
Certifying Factory Surgeons. 

In submitting the above proposals the 
Committee remember that Executive officers 
are resp<msible for the administration of 
laws and should control the officials under 
the different Governments appointed tp 
administer these laws. It might· be desira· 
ble that the Medical Inspectors should be 
immediately subordinate to the Local Gov· 
eminent, but exercising supreme control 
over all other Inspectors. The Medical 
Inspector for Bengal might also act 
as Technical Adviser to the Depart• 
ment of Commerce and Industry. If, how· 
ever, the Medical Inspectors are called 
upon to. perform these duties and advise 
generally on terhnical matters in Factories, 
it is suggested that prior to appointment 
they should be given opportunities for 
technical study in works in Great Britain 
and perhaps on the Continent . 

. The Committee howevet' desire to point 
out that the Supreme Government (the 
Department of Commerce .and . Industry) 
should at all times be able to command the 
op}nion bf ~n expc~t~ skilled iri Factory- Ial\' 
and Factory admmtstration and tbat they 
sho~ld not have to depend on the advice ·.of 
offictals however~capable in other matters 
but who fr~m time .. to time are removable 
a~d havF many and· other resoonsible d~tjes 
to perform. · : · · ·•· · · 
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Paras: I07..;.1Ilf. a11d u6 of lite Report. 
' cf the lndJtm Factory labour· Cvm· 

mission, i r;o8. 1 
. 

107. When we fi,nd that in Calcutta, 
the head-quarters of a special factory 
inspector, from 30 to 40 per cent of the 
children em.ployed half time in jute fac•. 
tories are under the legal age of 9 years, 
and 25 per cent of the young full;.timers. 
are, under the legal age of 14 years ; that 
in I 7 out of the 29 ,cotton factories visited 
·by us outside the Bombay Presidency all 
the children under 14 years of age are. 
regularly worked the same hours as adults;· 
that. factory inspectors admit that they 
knew of the existence of these abuses, and 
took· no steps to stop them ; and that in' 
many factories the provisions of the law. 
for a midd~y interval and an entire stop•. 
page of work on Sunday are more or less 
ignored-it is evident that, except at a· 
few centres, the present system of factory 
inspection . has proved a ~ailure. 'The 
reason seems to us to be that Government 
has .not appointed a sufficient number of 
fuii-time factory inspectors, and has de·: 
pended too much on a. number of ex-officio 
inspectors who .have neither the time nor 
the special knowledge necessary for the 
work. Our deliberate· opinion is that the 
inspection of large factories by the District 
.Magistrate or the Civil Surgeon is, so far· 
as the enforcement of the Act is concerned, 
a useless formality which ought 'to· be 
abandoned. The only part qf India in 
.which a fairly adequate staff of special 
inspectors has been appoin~ed is.· the 
.Bombay Presidency, ana there the Act. is, 
on the whole,- well enforced. 
: 1 o8~ We consider it ~ssential to a p~o-: 
per enforcement of the Act all over India 
that the staff of. full-time inspectors should 
-be at once increased to a strength suffi~ 
cient to c0pe with the work of inspecting 
all the factories in India. The number of 
such inspectors employed . at present for 
each province, and the number we propose 
should be entertainedJ in the first instance, 
are as follows :-

Provl!lce. Present Prorosed 
number. number, 

Bombay ••• · ••• 3 4 
Bengal and Eastern Bengal J 2 

and Assam. 
United Provinces ••• • •• I 
Madras .... I 1 

. Punjab ... . .. ... I, 
Central Provirces .... J J 

'Burma · ••• ••• . .. I 

Present syetern of in8pectioa. 

Proposal to increases the number of full•time 
l DS pectors, 
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Bengal and Easte'n Bengal. 
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These re6omtnend.ations need e>tplana: 
.tion in' sotne cases :....; 

• ' • \ • ~ • ' ' • • j •• ~ .. '• • • .. • ... 

The Bo.mbay Government recognt~~ tq~ 
necessity' for ,an additional 'inspector,,.8;t)d 
there can. be. no doubt that the incr~asmg 
mimber of factorie's in this' pi:~.vil1:ce.·r~qui~es 
t'he servi'ces oJ anothe'r man immediately. 

Th:e present insp'ect'or's' charge irrclu'de~~ 
also the·factofies in the United Provihce~ :· 
he' should be· relieved 0~ this part,' of hi~: 
duties; and a· seconq· inspector should .. B~. 
appointed, .t~~ \Vork in· Ben gar an'd EA~.~· 
ern· Bengal being suitably' div1ded· betwe·en1 

the two. · H • 

united Pc(l•inces. : .~'D (lSs~·st.ant fnspector pf fa.cto.r}t:~ tlas,~ 
we· understand, t~cently been . ~ppomted ~o. 
~~~s· ,pr'oviri~e: 

1 
Vj ~· .~o~.sider ~here is ample 

work for one.full·ttme mspector. 
Madra•· ! The present' in~ p~ctor. dbvotes a pcirti6'rl1 

of his time to the inspection of factories in 
Madras. city .. only ; . his . princ~pal w~rk is 
'that· o£ boiler! inspector for the·.whole Presi. 
den·cy. W'e1 consider: th&t on~' full-time 
fact'oty. iris~ectt.ir, wh"h . no other duties~ 
should be; app:oirit:ed atid: m~~~' .responsible' 
for"ali the factories i~: th~ Presidency: . 

Punjab, Central Pr.>vinces, and Burma. ' T.he· present' insp~ctor . in . tl~e~ Central 
rrovinces is also boiler inspector. fo~ that 
province, and h~s. a low-paid assistant. 
T.hete is no. full-tittle; inspector in either' 
Bur!?Ja ot the Punjab: In each of. these 
three provinces, the number of large fac.;. 
tories working throughout the yeat is' 
comp~ra'tiV'ely small,· b'ut there' are· larg~· 
numbers of s·easortal factories· for rice-husk·• 

· ing, cotton-ginning, etc. lfthe inspectQ"rs~ 
. ~ad only duties under. the Factory Act1

, 

they would not be fully employed during~ 
the·months·when the seasonal factories-are· 
shut· . down.· We therefore recommend· 
that· they should·be also the.boiler inspect· 
ors for the , respective providc·es : the· 
inspe<;:tion. of the boilers of the seasonal· 
factories is 'best undertaken when. the fac··; 
t9ries .are ,shut down, ·so . that th~ir· com• 
bined duties would~ be'. fairly spre'a~- ~ver· 
the whole: year. lf. asstst.ance- ts-' requ'rred 
in. the ,Central" Prbvin'ces, the assistant 
sh9uJd. be merely . a boiler inspector, ·with· 
no p9wer under the Factory Act, ~ as' we· 
~r~ .~trongfy. opposed to the grant of'autho• 
rity under the Factory Act to any- hut· 
responsible men of some position. 

m;;:~::;:~.to dis.c~n~inue inspection·by·n:~,.Qrc/p. . 1~9·: ~~th·:;the .~ppqint~~ent ·of :this. ~t:a'f£, 
of. full~~~m~mspectors. w~ w~uld e~ttrelY.· 
d~·. a:vay w1th, the .pe~wdt~al msp~cttoll ,of 
fact.ones by e'x·olficzo mspectors, w h~theJi 
· ordi'nary o·r' 'medicaL \Ve have already: 
alluded. to' the' uselessness of such ins pee .. 
tioris when performed. by · district officers, 
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who · in ~ost cases know little about the 
work, .and· sometimes. have never. been 
inside a factory when they are called on. 
to ' make inspections under the Act. 
To be of . any value, an inspection must 
be made by an officer thoroughly convers .. 
ant both with all the provisions-. of -the 
Act.and also with the internal working and 
arrangements of the mill, and in justice t? 
mill-owners there ought to be uniformity 
and continuity of policy in carrying out the 
Act, \Ve received, in the course of our 
tour~ several complaints of unnecessary 
trouble and confusion ,caused by the con· 
flicting orders. of different ex·o fftcio .inspec· 
tors-orders given by an ex•o/!icio inspec-

. tor were·, on his transfer from the district, 
at once reversed by his successor, and 
factories were sotl)etimes: over-inspected 
by a number. of subordinate officers possess·· 
i.ng no. practic.al knowledge ·of the ,indus!" 
.trie,s c~n~erned. . . . . · 

.xro •. The p~riotiical irls.pectiDns by Civil 
Surgeons. and other m.edical officers appoint· 
ed joint inspectots under . the Act are: in 
our opini·on only repetitions. of the inspec· 
tions· made by District Officers, and ar~ 
equally useless. The faint inspector is 
supposed· to giv.e specia~ attention 'to the 
employment of children, and the sanitation:. 
ventilation, water•supply, etc., o·f the fac
tory. · These are· points which will be 
looked into by the full·time factory inspector 
in future, and • we see no reason to: 
th\nk th~t· the sam~. grolllnd· .need ~e gone- , 

· oven agam by a ·med1cal man m lnd1a, any 
more . than in England. An· ordinary . 
inspector · is perfectly . competent to: see
that latrines are providea and kept. clean,, 
that a: su'fficient supply of good drinking· 
water is provided for·; the mill hands, that 
the factory.is. properly ventilated·, and. so
C\n ; while,: if our proposals. for the· certifica• 
tion of ehildren are -accepted, an inspectol''s• 
duty, 'so far as the employment of ehildren 
is ~ncerned,. will resolve itseU into an 
examination o,£ their certificates. We see
no possible danger in the entire abandon• 
ment of these· inspeetic5ns' by- medical offi~o 
cers ;: and, on the other hand, we see· great 
advantage in. . the . concentration of the 
whole. responsibility for the inspection of 
~ach factory. in the hands of one ·trained 
mspeetor. 

Ill •. 1he full'·tim.e inspectors would, Appointment and pa1 .of laspectortr 
of course · be appomted by the ·Local . 
qov ernments as: at present. We consider 
that so!De _Indian experience, if possible of 
the mam mdustry ·of the province and· 
a_bilit>: to ~nverse with the factory ~pera-- · 
t1ves m thett own language, are essential 
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qualifications fQr the appointments. We 
do not consider it necessary that the in· 
spector should have had previous experience 
of factory work in England; but we advise 
·that every inspecto~ who has· not some 
experience of factories or factory inspec· 
tion work in the United Kingdom should, 
as soon after his appointment as conve• 
nient, be allowed to pass three months with 
a factory inspector there. To secure men 
of the proper stamp and position we recom· 
mend that the salaries of inspectors should 
commence from Rs. 400 a month or up• 
wards (the initial salary being fixed in each 
case with reference to the man's qualifica· 
tions) and should rise by annual increments 
of Rs. 30 to Rs. J ,ooo: the salaries to· be 
personal, not graded ; the appointments, 
which should be on' probation for the first 
year, to be made to particular provinces, 
but the inspectors to be liab!e to transfer to 
other provinces should the Lccal Govern• 
ments concerned consider transfer advis· 
able : such of the present factory inspec• 
tors as are considered suitable should be 
brought into the scheme at once. 

1 1 2. One of the questions referred to us 
is whether arrangements should be made 
to secure uniformity in the administration 
of the Act throughout India. Our opinion 
is that while nothing should be done to 
diminish in any way the full authority and 
responsibility of the Local Governments for 
the administration of the Act in their res· 
pective provinces, it is necessary to take 
steps to secure some uniformity in the 
administration · throughout India. \Vide 
differences at present exist in the ad minis· 
tration . of the Act in different parts of 
India: these have already been set forth at 
l~ngth in the preceding sections of. our 
report, and need not be recapitulated here. 
We need only record our opinion that, if a 
fairly uniform enforcement of the Act is to 
be secured throughout India, something 
must be done to co-ordinate the policy and 
work of inspection in the different provmces. 

11 3· For this purpose we recommend 
the appointment by the Imperial Govern· 
ment of a chief inspector of factories in 
India. His head·quarters should be in 
Bombay, hut for the greater part of the 
year he should be on tour, visiting all the 
factory centres in India at least once a 
year, and making long halts at places such 
as Calcutta, where the number of factories 
is great. His duties should be purely 
advisory, and he should not, except when 
specially requested or empowered by a 
Local Government, exercise any power 
under· the Act except that of. entry and 
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in~pection of. factories. In respect to 
factory inspections in· each province he 
should be directly S~Jbordinate to the Local 
Government, corresponding c;lirectly with 
the local secretaria~. He s.hould secure 
nni'formity of adminis~r~tion by calling the 
attention of inspe~tors to matters in which 
their inspectional work fa,lls short . of his 
standard. Th~ inspect.ors should be boopd 
to comply with his directions, but in doubt· , 
fut cases he should take the orders of the 
Local Government. In the case of any 
differ·e~ce of opinion on a. cardipal-point 
between the chief inspector and the Local 
Governmer)t," the latter should refer the 
matter for' the orders of the Imperial Gov· 
ernment. . The greate·st care should· be· 
taken to prevent the appointment leading. 
to any centralisa.tion of t4'e administration 
oJ the Act in the hands of the· Imperial' 
Government : the· Local Governments must 
be left free to administer the Act thein." 
selves, as in the past, the- only differenc~· 
being that e~ch. · of them will have the~ 
ad.vic::e and assistance of· the chief inspector. 
in securing uniformity of administration. 
The post, which must be. well paid, will 
require, a; man: of. marked ability: and tact,; 
and with Indian· experience . If. he has nQt· 
already, had experience, of . factor.ies in the, 
United, 'Kingdo~, he should~ lik~ the. in~:o~ 
pector,·. be· given· an opportunity. 'Of: seeing, 
the \vor.k 'of f~ct99' ~n.spectio11 therei 
• · I 14~· Under the pres~nt· Act the District: Subordination of_ the in•pectors to cedain officers. 

Magistrate is an· ex•oflicz'o: in·spector ·of all' .. 
, factories jn. his district. We are of opiniqn 
that. the arrangement. should be' continued, 
not for the. purpose of. periodical inspection 
of factories by t~e· District ·Magistrate; but' 
in orde~ that~ the full·tirne · inspector· may 
have. in· eac~· district an ;official sup~ri~r' 
who· would; when; necessary. control hts; 
work in that• district, and to' whom he; c·an 
turn ·for advice and assistance: The: prac· 
tice of appointi'ng. subordinate officers, such 
as Assistant Collectors or tahsildars; to. be 
inspectors. of factories . should; we recorn·· 
mend, be discontinued.. In·. Bombay. the 
~ork. o~ the .full·tiine inspectors- is. s~per•. 
vt~ed and c<;mtrolled by the Collector. of. 
Bombay or his cov.enanted' assistant: we 
conside~;_ that the arrangement is. a gpod 
one, and recommend that in· Calcutta• and. 
Madr?.s, and, if~ necess,ary, in.· the. other~ 
provinces as well, the inspectors. should. be. 
placed under the direct . control ·of similar 
officers. The system in Madras by .. which 
the .control o~ factory: inspection, through .. 
out !be Presidency, is. given to·the Sanitary 
Engmr.er.does not recommend itself to us. 

I • •' I 

116. The proposals which we have made 
as regards the appointment' of inspectors 
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and certifying surgeons are 'necessarily of 
a tentative character, inasmuch as we are 
not in possession of ·sufficient information 
to warrant us in pronouncing any positive 
Qpinion as to the staff required, or as to the 
detailed arrangements to be made in order 
to secure proper inspection and adequate 
facilities for the certification of children. 
These details must b'e based upon the 
results ot actual experience acquired as to 
the working of the system we propose; our 
specific proposals are .in this respect purely 
of a prelirr:inary character j and we wish 
it to be clearly understood that any ar· 
rangements· which experience may show to 
be required in order to secure adequate 
inspection and certification should certainly 
be made. · 

• 

No.3· 
No. 4oS6·40j5, date I the Ist June 191 I. 

From-The Secr~tary to the Government 
of India, Department of Com· 
merce and Indu-stry, 

To-Local Governments and. Administra· 
tions. 

• • • • • • 
3· With reference to Section 4, I am to 

explain the views ot the Government of 
India on the important question of e.~·o!ficz"o 
inspections. It will be remembered that 
the Factory Commission, while recommend
ing the appointment of one or more full· 
tiine inspectors in each of the major Pro· 
vinces of India, were of opinion that the 
periodical inspection of factories by 
ex .. officro inspectors should be entirely 
abolished. They proposed indeed to retain 
the District Magistrate as an ex-officio 
inspector, not, however, for the purpose of 
carrying out inspections, but merely in order 
that the Jull-time inspector might haye in 
each district an official superior who would, 
when necessary, control his work in that 
.district, and to whom he could turn for 
advice or assistance. Inspections by Civil 
Surgeons or other medical" officers were 
to cease entirely .. The views of Local 
Governments and Administrations on these 
proposals, which were called for in para• 
graph 4 of my letter No. 6JI8·6327-16, 
dated the 8th July 1go8, were not entirely 
favourable. Several Local Governments · 
concurred generally with the opinion of the 
Commission on the subject of inspections, 
but objections were raised by some to the 
entire abolition of ex·o .fficio inspectors. It 
was pointed out that the District Magis .. 
trate, and even in some cases a Sub· 
Divisional Officer,tshould, not only have the 
powers of an inspector, but should in certain 
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circumstances· exercise those powers by 
·carrying out periodical inspections. It was 
.suggested that this was desirable mainly 
for two reasons, (I) that, if local officers 
·ex·erttised no powers of inspection, the 
·orders of the full·ti-llle inspector might with 
·impunity be neglected as soon as his· back 
was 'turned, and (2) that certain outlying 
areas- might never be reached ·by the full· 
.time; inspector and ·would thus,. ·without 
·inspection. by local officials,, escape in spec .. 
tion altogether.. Again with regard to the 
sanitation of factories, although it was fairly 
-generally accepted that the• full·time 
.inspector·would be competent to attend to. 
·matters which had formerly fallen within 
·the puryiew of the medical inspector·, 
certain Local Governments were not .disJ. 
posed ·to see the latter · dispensed with• 
altogether. . 

4· 'It will' be observed that under the Act 
:as: passed: the Disrrict Magistrate is retained 
·a:s an inspector, and the Local Government · 
is given power t'o · appoint such public 
officer·s, 'as it thinks 'fit to be-additional 
inspectors. It will also· be seen from the 
repmrt of the Select Committee on this 
section. that this power . was expressly 
iricfutied, oecause· it . was· th.ougllt that in 
certain· places a. full•time in~pector would 
not lle able to disch::trge all his functions 
wiU1out' the aid of local offiCials other than 
the· Di:strict Magistrate. At the· sam~ time 
the' ·Committee explicitly recorded their· 
agteement with the report of the· -F'actory 
Comini'ssion a:s to the advisabilitv of 
discontinuing inspections by ·ex~o(fido· 
inspectors. They thdught that orders on 
tedinical matters· should be· passed' only by 
the expert 'inspector, and that the· power to 
a:pp·oint ex-officio ·inspectors should he 
eiercised only in· very sp·ecial cases. 

5· :The Government. of India are in 
generai accord with: the rec0mmenda.tions 
of th~ Factory Commis·sion on this subject, 
ancl they trust that Local Governments; wiH 
see their way (o giving these recommenda· 
~ions: as full a trial as po~sible. They co.n·· 
~ider that the District Magistrate. should 
~rdinarily confine his inspections to seeing· 
~h~t the previous orders: passed .. by the full:. 
time inspector are duly observed.. Ihere
~ay no_ doubt be some o.utlying areas which 
th~ full~tirne inspector cannot reg,ulatly 
re~ch, in which it may be considere<i.desir· 
able·. to give the. District Magistrate,. or 
possibly the.Sub-Divisio.1at Officer., all or 
certain of the= powers of an inspector under· 
.the ··Act. When this is the case, the 
powers- to be exercised by: the· resReetive 
inspecto_rs· have to be defined in accordance . 
\\'ith sub·se<:tion (5) of Se.ctioQ 4 of the 
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Act. The grant of these powers is · a . 
matter which must be decided. in accordance 
witl• the varying circumstanct:s of particular 
localities. But the Government of India. 
wish that in carrying out the req1,1i,rement 
of the sub-section, Local Governments· will . 
bear in mirid the desirability of confining 
orders on technical matters as far as may 
be to the expert inspector. The sub~ · 
section also requires that the inspector to 
whom the prescribed notices shall be sent· 
~hall be specifica!ly declared. If this is in 
any case an official other than the full~time 
inspector, it may be found expedient that 
the former should supply the latter with 
copies of such notices for his information. 
But the factory manager should for this 
particular purpose have only one inspector 
to deal with and ~hould not-except· in the 
case of notices of accidents-be required to 
send notices to more than one person. 
The main consideration is that there should· 
be no .duplicati~n .of authority, so t~at the 
danger of confhctmg orders, to whtch the 
Factory Commission drew attention in 
paragraph 109 of their Report, may be 
reduced to a minimum. · 

6. Similarly with regard to inspections 
by 'Civil Surgeons the Government of India 
consider that, with the appointment of 
qualifi~d full-time inspectors in the different, 
Provinces, the supervision of ·sanitary 
matters may be left to them in accordance 

· with the suggestions made by the Factory 
Commission. They believe that these 
officers will be competent to deal with this 
subject, and as they have already remarked 
they desire that the system should be given 
a full trial. If this is accepted, the duties 
of Civil Surgeons under the Act will be 
confined to the certifying of children for 
employment in factories, · 

• • • ·• • • • • 
No.4· 

No. 38, dated the xsth February Igt2 •. 

From-The Government of lndi.a, 

To-His Majesty's Secretary of State for 
India, 

I 

WE have the honour to address Your 
Lordship on the subject of the reorgani· 
zation of the Factory Inspection. staff in 
India. 

2. In paragraph ~07 of their report the 
Factory Commission expressed the opinion·· 
~hat e~cept at a few centres the existing 
system of factory mspection had proved a 
failure i and that this was due to the fact 
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that a sufficient number of full time Inspec
tors had not been appointed and that too 
much reliance had been placed on ex·o lficio 

Jnspectors, who had neither the time nor 
the special knowledge necessary for the 
work. The Commission recomrr.ended that 
the periodical inspection · of factories by 
District Magistrates, Civil Surgeons, and 
other ex·of/zcio Inspectors should be aban
doned and that the staff of whole-time In· 
specters should be increased to a strength 
sufficient to cope witli the work of inspect
ing all the factories in India. They sub
mitted proposals as to the number of Ins· 
pectors who should be appointed in the 
different Provinces, the qualifications which 
they should possess, and ~he salaries which 
.shoul.9 be:granted to them. 

3 .. In· July 1908, the views of Local Gov· 
ernments and Administrations were invited 
on the recommendations made by the Com· 
mission and the hope was then expressed,· 
that in any· Province, where theCommission's 
report showed that serious abuses prevailed, 
no time would be lost in strengthening the 
inspection .staff temporarily up til the num· 
her of officers required to secure compliance 
with the law could be finally determined. 

· The result of this communication was that 
a separate Inspector was appointed tempo• 
rarily in the United Provinces, ·where the 
work of factory inspection had previously 
been carried on by the Special Inspector of 
Factories in. Bengal, and an additional Ins· 
pector was also appointed temporarily both 
in Bombay and in Bengal. These Inspec
tors will remain on a temporary basis until 
the question of the permanent staff, on which 
we are now addressing Your Lordship, is 
decided. . . 

/ 

4· From the enclosed copies of the replies· 
received, it will be seen that several Local 
Governments have concurred g':!nerally wi· h 
the opinion of the Comn1ission on the 
subject of inspections ; but objections have 
peen raised by some to the entire abolition 
of ex-olftc£o Inspectors. we· are in general 
accord with the recommendations of the 
Commissio,. on this subject; and .have in· 
structed Local Governments to g1ve these 
recommendations as full a trial as possible. 
Under the new Factories Act the District 
Magistrate is retained as an Inspector, and 
the Local Government is given power to 
appoint such public officers as it thinks fit to 
be additional Inspectors. But it is contemp· 
lated that local officers will only be given 
the powers of an Inspector in outlying areas 
which the full-time Inspectors cannot regu
larly reach, and the District Magistrate will 
ordinarily confine his inspections to seeing 
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that the-orders pa,ssed by the full-time Ins· 
pector are duly ob.:;erved. Similarly, with 
regard to inspecti?ns by Civil S~rgeons, .we 
consider that w1th the appollltment of 
qualified fullNtime Inspectors in the different 
Provinces the supervision of sanicary matters 
mav, in accordance with the recommendation 
of the Commission, be left to them. We W~:>Uid 
invite Your Lordship's attention to para
graphs 3 to 6 of our Circular letter to Local 
Governments, No. 4o8t.?·4095, dated the 1st 
June 191 1, in which the question of ex-officio 
Inspectors llas been dealt with at some 
length~ A copy of this letter was forwarded 
to Your Lordship with our despatch No: SS 
(Factories), dated the 19th October 191 I. 

5· The discontinuance of inspection by· 
ex-officio Inspectors and the increased ·res• 
ponsibilities in connection with the regulation 
of factory labour, which the new Factories Act 
crtates, necessarily involve the extended em· 
ployment of full time Inspectors in the various 
Provinces, and we think that this course is· 
essei1tial, if the law is to be effectively ad· 
ministered. \Ve attach a statement (State· 
rr:ent A) showing the present number of 
Inspectors in the differe.nt Provinces, the · 
number proposed by the various · Local 
Governments, and. the salaries which the 
latter recommend. It will be observed from 
this statement that it is proposed to appoint 
riew Inspectors in all the Provinces ex.::ept 
the United Provinces and the Central Pro· 
vinces; and that it is only in Bombay 
and the Preside11cy of Bengal that t11e 
tlUmber of Inspectors recommended by the 
Local Governments exceeds that sug· 
gested by the Factory Commission. 

6. The Governments of Bengal and East· 
ern Bengal and Assam have recommended 
three Inspectors instead of two as proposed 
by the Commission. 'vVe are of opinion 
that three Inspectors represent the mini· 
mum staff required to ensure the satis· 
factory administration of the Act in North· 
Eastlndia.: !twas in Calcutta that the 
Factory Commission found that abuses 
were most prevalent, and it is in our opinion 
in the jute mills, where the shift syste~ 
is in force, that· the need of efficient inspecM · 
tion to ensure cqmpliance with · the Act 
is the greatest. We support the recolll· 
mendation of the Local Governments for 
the appointment of a Chief Inspector and 
two subordinate Inspectors. 

The administrative changP.s recently 
announced will not in our opinion necessi· 
t.ate a'ny modification in the number of Ins .. 
pectors proposed. AcC'Ording to our latest 
figures tht> province of Bihar and Orissa 
will contain otily 28 factories un4er the 
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Act and Assam only 18, 'while in the Pre·· 
sidency. of Bengal there will be 328. It is 
clear that there will not .be sufficient work 

· for a wliole-time Inspector in either of the 
first-named provinces. Inspections in these 
provinces can be satisfactorily carried out 
by. the. staff now rf1commeaded for Bengal. 

, · 7· The Governttl·eht of Bombay have · 
recommended five Inspectors includ1ng one 
full"..time. Chief· Inspector• The Factory 
Commission ·suggested four Inspectors in 
all for the Bombay Presidency, and· appa· · 
i"ently contemplated the continuan·ce of the · 
existing arrangement under which· a mem· 
'ber of the Indian Civil Service, who is also 

.Assistant Collector of Bombay, supervises · 
and controls the. work of the full-time In· 
sp.edors ·: under the designation of Chief · 
ln~pector •. , ·,: When communicating their. 
views on the ,report of. the Factory Com·-. 

.:miss\ on, the Bombay Government expressed 
· t.heopinion .that in view of the rapid in· 
c.rease in.the number of factories in the Pre· · 
sidency,:. and.· the growing complexity of 
factory qf..!estions, the existing: system of 
appo~nting a Ghief lnspectorfromthe junior 
r~?ks of. the CivH Service . is no longer 
s~Ita~le, ··and ~ that . the Chtef ln~pector 
should in future. be an. officer with technical 
training; recruit~d outside the Civil Service, 
ei~her in . England ~or; from. the staff·· of 
Fo!lctorylnspec;:tors in India. In. this man· 
ner the Local Government hoped to.secure 
the s~rvices p£ an expert and also· greater 
p~rmanence in the tenure .a£ the appoint· 
m~nt than; has hitherto been- found possible. 
We entirely agt,:ee with the views ex pressed 
by the Qovernment ·. of Bombay in this 
matter, and consi9er that the staff of Ins· 
pe~ctors proposed by them is reasonable. 

8., At ;pre·sent there are no full-time In·· 
sp;ectors of factories in Burma, the Punjab 
and Madras, ··while in the United Provinces 
an Insp~ctor was engaged· temporarily 
in.J anuaty: 1999. In each of these. Provinces 
the f:.ocal Government proposes to appoint 
one full-time :Inspector, as suggested by the 
Fc:J.ctory ,Comrpissio~. The necessity for the 
appointments requires no demonstration, .· 
and the: rec.ommendations o1 the Local 
Gavemments have our entire support. As 
the number of factories in Ajmer-Merwara 
and the North· West Frontier Province is 
very .s~all, _we propose to add them · to the 
charge of th~ Inspector for. the Punjab. 

g. In the. Central Pro'Vinces ·and Berar 
there areat present. two Inspectors who 
are .also Inspectors of boilers; The senior 
Inspector draws Rs, 400-2o-6oo and, 
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the junior· Rs. 3'oo..:...2o-4oo a month. 
The· terms of employment of .these Ins.· 
pectors have not yet expired, a~d the 
·chief Commis~ioner, although not. alto:. 
gether satisfied with the existing arrange~ 
ments,- would prefer to make no change 
for the present. w·ith , this recomrrienda· 

~ tion· we agree ; but aft'er the reorga'flization 
of the Factory Inspection staff throughout . 
the; rest of 1 ndia is settled; we shall re· 

. quest the Chief Commissioner, to consider 
~he question of the 'appointment of , an 
lnsp~ctor 

1
0f superior status as soon as 

9pportunity offt;rs. 

10~ In connection with the duties to be , 
performed by Inspectors, we wish to draw 
attention to a matter which calls f6r s'ome 
explanation. In paragraph 108 of their 
report the· Factory Commission recom• 
mended that the Inspectors appoi.nted iri 
the Central Provinces, the Punjab and . 
Burnia should also be the Boiler Inspec· 
tors for their ·respective· Provinces .. This 
recomm~ndation :was made on the·gro~nd 
that thoug}l there were· large numbers (If 
seasonal factories for· cotton-ginning, rice•. 
husking, etc., in these Provin~e~, the 
number of large factories wo~king through· 
out the year was comparatively small; and 
if the lnspector.s had only duties under 
the .F actor~es ·Act to perform, they would 
not ·be fully employed during :the months 
when· the· seasonal factories were shut 
down.· As stated above, the duties · of 
boiler and fac;tory · Inspectors are at·. pre. 
sent combined· in the Central Provinces 
and Berar, and the Chief Commissioner 
thinks that the arrangement is a conveni
ent one, and ensures the time o,f the offi· 
cers being properly utilized throughout the 
year., T~~ Gpvernment.of t.he Punjab has 
ag~eed that .the, ;Inspector to be appointed 
for th~t Province :should ~I so inspect boil· 
ers,and .that ~he present post of Inspector 
of I3oilers pp~ Rs. 350-J0..,-,4oo a month 
should be fJ,bolished on the· creation of the 
m!w ~pppinfment:. In Burma there are at 
presen~. 1two lqspectors of Boilers, .one on 
Rs .. ~oo~.I0.,...45o, .an,d the other· on .Rs. 
35'0~,Io-4oo ~,month; It .has been de· 
cid,ed ·that ;;t. third Inspector ,of Bailers 
s~~uld pr: appoi11t<:;~, .when :the number of·, 
!n~pe~tlgns a,nd: the fees· have sufficiently, 
u1cr~ased 1 1to requjre, .and to admit of, his 
ap~<;>i~tm~nt:; 1in th~ meantime the .two 
~o1ler lnspeqtor;; are ,assisted :from time to 
~lme .~y ·~~.e A.ss1stant to· the Superintend· 
1ng. ·Engtne~r -and Shipwright Surveyor, 
Rangoon, ;half.of whose salary is debited 
to. ,the Boiler :Fund.. The Government of 
Biirma ~tr~~gly o~jects .to .the Inspector. 
of Factones undertaking the duties. of 



boiler inspection, partly because the quali-
ficatiqns. of an Inspector of Boilers are 
not those· required of a· Factory Inspector ; 
and partly because the Factory Inspector 
would also have to be under the control of 
the Boiler Commission, which, .. in the 
opinion of the Lieutehant·Governor, would 
be detrimental to the efficiency of hi~ work~ 
as Factory Inspector. 

We think that as a general rule, it is 
inadvisable to combine the duties .of Ins· 
pectors of . Factories and Inspectors of 
Boil~rs. The main qualification required 
of the latter is a definite technical expe
rience of a restricted kind, whereas the 
delic.ate and· responsible duties devolving 
upon the former necessitate the employ· , 
ment ~of men of a superior "class. We 
think, moreover; that the Inspector of 
Factories appo~nted for ·Burma will have 
quite· sufficient \\:ork in co_nnection with 
factory .. inspection . alone ~o occupy his · 
time. :we agree therefore with the recom• 
mendation .of the Government of Burma 
in ·this respect. But we recognize that 
at present it is not possib~e to effect sepa· 
ration everywhere, and for this reason we 
have not opposed the amalgamation of 
the two duties. in the Central Provinces 
and • the Punjab. In the United Provinces 
the temporary Inspector of Factories has 
been placed in charge of the Boiler Ins· 
pectors and this arrangement has resulted 
in the abolition of one of the posts of 
Boiler· Inspectors. In Bengal · also the 
Chief Inspector of Fac~ories is. Secretary 
to the Boiler Commission, and has control. 
over the Boiler lnspectors. We propose 
to allow this arrangement to continue, as, 
it is tlesired by the Local Government •. 

I • ' 

1 1. We shall now . deal .with the .ques• 
tion of the pay which should be drawn by· 
the Insp~ctors. T Q ,secure men of the 
proper stamp and position, the Factory 
Commission, . in paragraph 111 of their 
report, recommended that the salary of the 
Inspectors ·should commence from Rs. 400 
a month or upwards, and· should rise by 
annual increments of Rs. 30 to Rs. 1 ,ooo, 
the initial salary being fixed in each case 
with reference to the man's qualifications~ 
It will be seen from Statement A attached 
to this despatch_· that the Local. Govern• 
ments have proposed varying rates of pay 
for the Inspectors in the difierent Provin
ces. \Ve are of opinion that in Provin· 
ces where it is proposed to employ a 
sin~le lnspP..ctor, namely in. Burma, the 
Umted Provmces, the Punjab and Madras. 
th~ standard rate of pay should be Rs. 
400-JO-J,ooo a month. This rate of 
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p~y is agreed to by the Governmehfs' of 
the Punjab and Madras. The Government 
of the United Provinces considers that the 
qualifications required of an Inspector of 
Factories would justify an initial pay of 
Rs. soo a month. We propose, however, 
that the standard rate stated above should 
apply also to the United Provinces ; but 
it is contemplated (vide paragraph 17 
below) that the present temporary Ins· 
pector in that Province who is in receipt 
,'Of Rs. 533·5·4 a month should be made 
permanent and come ori to the n~w scale 
at the stage ·of Rs. 550. The Government · 
of Burma proposes a salary of Rs. 6oo
so- I ,200 a month in consideration of the 
hi~h cost of living in that Province. We 
thmk that this rate of pay is excessive 
and that the Inspector for Burma should 
be granted the standard rate of· pay, plus 
the usual Burma allowance of Rs. 100 a 
month, subject to the condition ,that the. 
continuance of the allowance. will depend . 
on any decision that may be arrived at on 
the general' question of Burma allowances, 
which is now under our consideration. 
We do not think that the Inspector should 
in addition be granted a conveyance allow· 
ance of Rs. 5 a day when on duty at 
Rangoon, as recommended by the Local 
Government. 

12. But in Provinces where there are 
more than one Inspector, we recognise that 
the standard rate of pay would not be al· 
together' suitable. The Bombay Govern• 
ment have p~oposed a pay .of Rs. 1 ;ooo
so-I,2SO, plt4S house alloNance under the 
Bombay House Allowance Scheme for 

' the Chief Inspector. \Ve accept this rate 
()£ pay as reasonable, but are unable to 
agree that the Chief Inspector should also 
be admitted to the benefits of the House 
Allowance Schemr.. We consider that 
the pay suggested is sufficient without any 
special allowance to cover the expense of 
living in Bombay. For the four junior· 
Inspectors in the J:jombay Presidency, we 
would accept the rate of pay suggested by 
the Local Government, via., Rs. 400-30 
-900 a month. But in· thei.r case also 
we are unwilling to agree to the proposal 
that the two Inspector~, who will be sta .. 
:tioned in Bombay, should receive local al· 
1owances of Rs. 50 a month and also be 
admitted to the benefits of the Bombay 
House Allowance Scheme. The grant of 
a local allowance is on principle objection· 
able, because it was with the object of 
.abolishing such special privileges that the 
House Allowance Scheme was sanctioned, 
and because the effect would be to cliff· 
erentiate between the officers in Bombay 

6oClD 



and those stationed in Calcutta and Ran• 
goon and inasmuch as the prospects of the 
officers concerned will be considerably 
improved when the reorganization is effect· 
ed, we think that there is no valid ground 
fpr admitting them to the House Allow· 
ance Scheme. At the same time we· re· 
cognise that in order to facilitate inter
change of Inspectors between Bombay and 
Ahmedabad, some kind of extra remunera
tion· is necessary for those who may be 
stationed in, the Presidency town, and we 
· conside~· that the best plan will be to retain 
the conveyance allowances of. Rs. ·so and 
Rs. ·so a month, which .are now granted to 

· . the First and Second In ~pectors respec· 
:· tively, and· divide them equally between 

the two Inspectors _who will be stationed in 
Bombay.·· The grant of conveyance allow· 
ances, which are intended to meet a spe· 
cified form . of expenditpre is l)ot, in our 
opinion, ,open to the objections which the 
admission of local allowances involves. · 

•3· For the reconstituted provinces of 
.Bengal, Bihar and Assam the Local Gov· 
ernments propose .a Chief Inspector on Rs. 
joo-so-l,oqo .. The present incumbent., 
~ir .. Walsh, draws a pay of Rs. Soo-so-
950 a month, which is personal to him, 
plus exchange· compensation allowance, 
plus a conveyance allowance of Rs~ 30 a 
month. In addition, he receives allowance 
of Rs, !ZSO a month from the Boiler Fund 

· for performing the duties of Secretary to · 
the Boiler Commission. 

· We- propose that the pay of the post 
should be fixed at Rs. 8oo-so-1,ooo with
out any conveyance allowance and that the 
allowance of Rs. 250 a month from the 
Boiler Fund should be continued to the 
Chief Inspector as- long as he performs 
the duties for which it is granted. The 
Chief Inspector will not be eligible for 
admission to lhe Calcutta House Allow· 
ance Scheme. For the two junior Ins· 
pectors in these provinces we. accept the 
rate of pay proposed by the. Local Gov· 
ernments, vis., Rs. 400-30--:-7oo a month. 

14. As already stated, we propose n() 
change for the present in the arrangements 
which are in force in the Central Provinces 
and Berar. 

J 5 .. When the new scheme comes intO: 
force, no exchange compensation allowance 

' will be _granted to any of the Inspectors, 
unless m any case where it is now drawn,· 
-its withdrawal causes a loss in total emolu· 
ments; in which case it will c~ntinue to be 
drawn until such loss disappears. 
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.. 16.- The proposals made by the various 
Local Governments regarding. the addi· 
tional subordinate establishments that will 
be required are shown in Part II of the 
accompanying proposition statement. We 
consider that the demands made in this 
respect· are. reasonable and should be 
approved. . _ 

17. We have now to detail our proposals 
a~ to the manner in which the new appoint• 
ments should be filled. The Factory 
Commission recommended. that the Ins· 
pectors ·should continue to be appointed. by 
the Local 'Governments, and with this we 
entirely agree. For Bombay the Local 
Government propose to appoint · . Mr. 
Engel, the present First Inspector. in.~ that 
Presidency, to the post.of Chief Inspector. 
They further propos;e that on the introduc· 
tion of the new scheme, Mr. Chambers 
should be First Inspector commencing on 
Rs. 700, Mr. McCormack, Second Jnspec· 
tor on Rs. 6oo and Mr. Whitaker, Third 
Inspector on Rs. 530 a month. The 
salaries, inclusive of allowances, at present 
drawn by these officers are Rs. 505, Rs. 
540 and ,Rs. soo respectively. We con• 
sider that Mr. Chambers, who is now over 
50 years of age, should be treated specially, 
and that he should be brought on to the new 
scale at the stage of Rs. 610, but we con• 
sider that the initial pay of Mr. McCormack 
should be regulated by the ordinary 
rule, laid down in Article 157-A of the 
Civil Service Regulations. Mr. Whitaker, 
at present temporary Inspector, has already 
been for three years on the same pay 
(Rs. soo), and we propose that on the 
reorganization, he should come on to the 
new scale at the stage of Rs. 520, i.e., at 
~me stage highel' than he would be entitled 
to under the ordinary rules. In Bengal, 
Mr. Walsl_l, the present First. Inspector, 
will come on to the new scale under the 
9rdinary rules, but the conveyance allow· 
ance of Rs. 30 at present drawn by him 
will be reckoned as part of his substantive 
pay, for the purpose of fixing his initial 
pay under the new scheme. The tern· 
porary Inspector, Mr. Cowan, whose pay 
is Rs. soo, plus a conveyance allowance of 
Rs. so, will bP- similarly treated. In the 
United Provinces, Mr. Parker, the temporary 
Inspector appointed in January 1909, draws 
Rs. 533·5·4 a month. We propose that 
when the reorganization comes into force, 
he should be allowed to come on to the 

, new scale at the stage of ,Rs. · 550, i.en at 
one stage higher than he would be entitled 
to under the ordinary rules. 

18, The Governments of Burma and the 
Punjab desire, that the Inspectors to be 



appointed for these Provin~es should be 
recruited in England. The Government 
of Bombay have made a similar request 
with regard to the post of Fourth Inspector 
of Factories. The Government of Madras, 
on the other hand, do not find it necessary 
to ask thp.t the Inspector of Factories to be 
appointed for that . Presidency should be 

.. recruited in England, nor do the Govern· 
ment of Bengal desire that the additional 
Inspector of' Factories to be appointed for 
Bengal should' be. so obta~~ed. 

' . ' \' 

· 1 g. The Governments of Bombay and 
Burma consider it desirable that \• the 
selected candidate should have had'· · pre• 

' vious experience of the work of lactory 
inspection in England. The Government 
of Burma proposes to lay down that the 
Inspector should not be· entitled to any 

· increment until he has passed in Burmese 
by the Lower Standard and that he should 
not· b!! entitled to draw more than Rs. 7 50 
a month until he has passed in Burmese 
by the Hi~her Standard ; further, that · he 
should be allowed ,to appear for the exa· 
ruination in Hindustani and should be 
eligible fcir the same reward as that fixed 
in the case of officers of most other De- • 

· partments, 'Diz., Rs. 250 for passing by 
the Lower Standard and Rs. soo for pass· 
ing by the Higher Standard. The Gov· 
ernment of Bombay suggest that the Ins· 

· pector's agreement should provide for a pro· 
bationary period·· of.one year within which 
he should be liable to pass such examina·. 
tion in the vermicular as may be prescribed 
by the Local Government. If our pro· 
posals for· the reorganization of the Fac· 
tory Inspection staff meet with Your 
Lordship's approval, we would request that 
officer~ may be appointed 1n . England as 
early as possible, as desired by the. Gov• 
ernments of · Bombay, Burma and the 
Punjab and that the wishes· of .the· Local 
Governments in respect to the · condition!'~ 
of their appointment may as far as possible 
be met. We suggest that it would be 
desirable that the agreements should in 
each case provide for a probationary term 
of one year and for liability to pass such 
examinations in the vernacular as the Local 
Government may prescribe. 

20. In paragraphs 8 to 10 of their letter 
No. 2087, dated the 5th May 1910, the 
Government of Bombay have made certain 
proposals in regard to the appointment of 
a Certifying Surgeon for the Town and 
Island of Bombay. , These proposals 
appear to us to be unneces,arily exFensive, 
and we have asked the Local Governrr.ent 
to revise them. We have not delayed 
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submitting our recommendations on the 
subject of the Factory Inspection staff 
proper, until the kindred questions of the 
appointment of Certifying Surgeons and 
the remuneration of Civil Surgeons and 
other medical officers for .the performance 
of duties in connection with the certifica· 
tion of ch~Idren are ready for settlement. 
These questions are in reality entirely 
separate from the question of the Inspec• 
tion staff, and will form the subject of a 
subsequent despatch. Meanwhile, in view 
of the fact that the new Factories Act 
com~s·~~to force on the 1st July 19f2, the 
re-organization of the Inspection staff has 
become ~ matter of urgent importance. 

2 r. The proposals in the foregoing para· 
graphs may be summarised as follows.:- . 

• 1 • 4 

(1) In the Bon1bay Presidency the' 
staff to consist of a Chief 
Inspector on a salary of 
Rs. I ,ooo-so- t, 2 so and four 
Inspectors on Rs. 400-30-
900, Two of the • latter 
to be stationed in Born bay 
City and to receive a convey· 
ance allowance of Rs. 40 each. 
No other special allowances to 
be drawn. 'Mr. Engel to be 
appointed Chief Inspector. 
Mr. Chambers to come on to 
the new scale at the L-stage of 
Rs. 610, Mr. \Vhitakp.r at the 
stage o{ Rs. 520, and Mr. 
McC.ormack under the ordi• 
·nary rules laid down in the 
Civil Service Regulations. 

(2) In the reconstituted provinces of 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and 
Assam the staff to consist of 
one Chief Inspector on Rs. 

18oo-so-t,ooo and two Ins• 
pectors on Rs. 400-30-700. 
The Chief Inspector to draw 
an allowance of Rs. 250, as 

6tCID 

. long as he performs the duties 
of Secretary to the Bengal 
Boiler Commission. No other 
special allowances to 1· be 
drawn, but the conveyance 
allowances at present drawn 
by the two existing Inspectors 
to be counted as pay for the 
purpose of determining the 
initial pay of the holders under 
the new scale •. 

(3) One ·Inspector to be appointed 
for Burma, on a pay of 
Rs. 400-30-1 ,ooo; also to 
draw Burma allowance of Rs. 
1 oo, subject to the conditio~ 



that the continuance of this 
allowance will depend on any 
decision that may in future be 

, arrived at on the question of 
Burma allowances in general. 
No other special allowances to · 
'be drawn. 

(4) One Inspector to ·be appo~nted 
, for the United 'Provinces on a 

pay of Rs. 4oo-so-• ,ooo • 
. The present temporary Inspec
tor, if appointed by the Local 
Government, to come. on to 
the new scale at the Rs: 550 
stage. The . Inspector will 

·also ·control the Boiler Inspec· 
tors in the province~ . · 

(5) One lnspectqr to be appointed 
for the Punjab on· a pay of 
Rs. 40o~so-J,ooo. He will 
also be Boiler Inspector for 
the province, and will be res,. 
ponsible for the· inspection of 
factories in the North· \Vest 
Frontier Province and' Ajmer· 
Merwara. 

(6) One Inspector to be appointed for 
Madras ~n a pay of Rs. 4oo-
3o-J,ooo. 

(7) No change to be made in the 
arrangements at · present exist· 
ing in the Central Provinces 
and Berar. 

(8) One of the four junior Inspectors 
in Bombay and the Inspectors 
for Burma and the Punja.h to 
be recruited as soon as possible 
in England. Their agreements 
to provide for a probationary 
term of one year and for liabi· 
lity to· pass such examinat~ons 
in the vernacular as the Local 
Government may prescribe. 

· The remaining Inspectors to be 
appointed in India by the Local 
Governments. 

· (9) The subordinate establishments 
shown in the Propqsition State· 
ment attached to be enter .. 
tained .. 

~~. From the Proposition Statement it 
will be observed that the extra expenditure 
involved in our proposals amounts to 
Rs. 66,654•10-o a year.. The disconti· 
nuance of inspections by ex.-ofjiczo Medical 
Inspectors, .who are at present remunerated 
by the grant of fees under the sanction 
conveyed in Lord George · Hamilton's 
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dMpatch No.· 58, dated the 24th March 
f 898'1 will however result in ari' approximate 
saving of ~s. 6g,6do. Taking this irito 
ace?unt, our. prqposals .will te~ult in a net 
savmg of Rsi ~,g45·6·o a yeat •.. 

' ' j • 

. ' 

$chedule 1 ~~ pap~rs. 
• . ..: ll 

{~I j Statement, A.. 
(0}'-Tropositi'on Statement~, Parts I **• 

... · ' 
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Enclosure No. 11. 

Province. · 

I 

... ~ 

Bombay ... 
'" ... 

Bengal Presidency, Bihar and 
Assam. 

Burma ... ... . .. 
United Provinces ... . .. 
Punjab ... ... 
Madras ... ... 
Central Provinces and Berar ... 

Present strength. 

4. 
(One temp'.>rary.) 

2 
(One tempo~ary.) 

Nil. 

I 
(tempora~) · 

Pil. 

Nil. 

:a 
(also inspect boilers.) 

"11.. 

' 
STATEMENT A. 

. ------~ . 

. . . 
Number recommended by 

Factory Commission. 
Number recommended by 

Local Government. 
Salary _proposed by Loc!ll 

• Government • 

5 

2 3 

I I 
Should also inspect boilers. Will not inspect boilers. 

I 

.I 
l 
{ 

. . 
1 Chief Inspector Rs. r,ooo.;..so.:... 

1,250, plus Bombay house 
allowance. · · 

•• 
a Inspectors Rs. 4oo..:..3o-:goo, 

plus Bombay house all~wance, 
plus local allowance Rs. so 
each. ...: _. 

a Inspectors Rs. 400-so-goo. 

1 Chre£ Inspector Rs. 7oo-so
- J,ooo. 

2 Inspectors Rs. 400-30...;.700. 

~s. 6oo-so-1,2oo • • 

Will also control Boiler Rs. soo-331-r,ooo • 
Inspectors. 

I I 
Should also inspect boilers. Will also inspect boilers. 

I 

I 
Should also inspect boilers, 
and if assistance is necessary, 
a Boiler Inspector should 
be appointed, 

• .. 
I 

I .A 

II 
Will also inspect biilers. 

• 

Rs. 400-3o-z,ooo • 

f t r on Rs. 4oo-2o-6oo 

l I on. Rs. soo-20-400. 

.. ... 

.._ ... ,;' . ' "' 
RIMAax.s. 

• Exclusive of Chief Inspector
.. who is First Assistant 

.C?llector, Bomba!. 

t Tbe Chief Commissioner 
intends later on to propose 
the appointment or an 
Inspector of superior 
status. 
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PART I.-INSPECTORS. 

NATURE OF CHARGE:. 
PRoPosr'tloM. 

PRESENT SCALE. I PROPOSO:D S 1CAL8. 

-----------~·~· ~------------------r--------------------------r----~~ !~·~--~·~·----~----------~--~--~-~-~--~----------;------~--~----r-------------1 "\ 

Province. 

••• ! 

Designation. 

conveyance allowance; 
to Assistant Collector, 
Bombay, l:t•l!jficio i 

Chief Inspector. ! 

Pay. 

Rs. A· P. Rs. Rs. A. p, Rs. A. P. 

so o n · so 0 0. so 0 6 ... 

Pay. 'Permanent. Temporary. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. A. p, Rs, A· p. Rs. Rs. Rs. A, t>. 

so 

1 ; Presidency Inspector .•• 
1 

~ . I 450 0 0 30 

2o 

foo o o sso 0 0 

<t66 10 '8 

i 'Chief Til spector ... r,ooo ••• ... 

Total -••• 

Bengal Presi· 
dency, Bihar 
and Assam. 

Total 

'I ' First Inspector ... ! 

I 
1 Conveyance allowance i 
I 

4oo 0 o 

so 0 0 

,. 

soo 0 0 ... ! ...... 
so 0 0 4 ' Inspectors 

1 ! Se~ond Inspector ,,, ,300 0 0 I 20 

Conveyance allowance 30 o o 

so 0 0 i 

400 0 0; 366 10 81 
:lo o o I 30 o o I 

... : 

' I 

2 Cci6ve'yarice allow· 
ances at Rs, 40 each 

! 
... 

1 Temporary Inspector... Soo ·o "o 
I - 1------•- soo Q 0 500 0 Q ~ Ul I 

4 
....,_,_,. ... - .... -·1---......,---1 _, 

2,013' 5 4 s: 
---J~ 

I I,7f'O 0 0 ... : :l,l30 .. 0 0 ' ---------
70a o o I 1 i Chief Inspector-

' 

i 

I : Chief Inspector ... : 70:> 0 0 700 0 0· 

Conveyance allowance t 30 o o; 

1 Temporary ·tnspector J 55o o o ... 
Conveyance allowance. . ---1,28o o o 

30 0 0 
I 

so o o I ... 
1 ~··· .. 

j 2 J Inspectors 
! 

5So 0 0 s.so 0 0 ... 

----~----- ....... l,:i8o o o 1;:a8o ·o o 3 
0 

... ! 

! 

4oo 

So 

••• 

jo 'goo 2,666 10 8 I ,283 S 4 

;So 8o o o 

·, .. 

ii• 

------------···48o ... 2',23o 3,913 5 4; 2,4-so ·o o :So -- - ---- -------- ·-------Boo so I,ooo 946 'ao 8 

400 30 7oo 1,166 ·Io 8 ·r;166 ·xo ·8 · 

... 

... 500 0 0 ---
soo 0 0 --... ••• 

1,200 1,700 2,113 5 4 

;;; . ... ... . sso 0 0 f 
~-4- 30 ~ s;-~ 

RBMARKI. 

Mr. Walsh, the 
present incum• 
bent, draws 
Rs. Sco-so 
-goo with 
exchange
compensation 
alto wa nee 
and convey 
ance ~<llow· 
a nee of Rs. 30. 
a·month. 
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NA't'URE OF CHARGE • ., 
I 

i. 
PRui.'OSITION, 

fRESKNr ScALB. PuPosE.u ScAu.1 ·" . . 
'Pay. ' Pay, Fermanent. Temporary. 

' . Raru:a:s. 
I - ..., . ....,. 

; .. !II .. ii .. i . Designation. s ..l a 8. Designation • a ..l e B "' Q, cu 
.Pr.ovince. Q, I g, 

' .: 5I G) 
c:: cu cu $! • 1:1 1:1 ..: 1:1 cu ::I cu • [{!.= cu • .., e 8 ~ 8 e ~ 

.,.c~ ~'.5 ~'.5 ,.cl .§ 0 a Ill ... oi:j 
8 cu ·~. 

r ..0 .. c: "'" ·= t 

.... "'c tl 0 
.,c l:l g .s 13 0 g. ;;; "' l:lo .. (;. 

1:1 ' • i llo c 8 ~8 _sa QB z ~ ::;: .s ::;: < c .::! < z .... .. .... - I - -- ·,-\ 

R·s, A, P, Rs. Rs. A. p, Rs, Ao Po Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. A. p, Rs. A, p, Rs. Rs. Rs. A. P, 

Burma Nil. I Inspector 
.. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 400 3o 1,000 'JOO 0 0 -;oa•· o 0 ... ... .. . 

' ' 
. Burma allowance .... 100 ... roo roo o o I 100 0 0 ... ... . .. - - - ----- - - - -- -- - --Total ... ... . ... . .. . .. .. . I soo ... 1,'100 8oo 0 0 Soo 0 0 ... . .. . .. -- ---- - - - - - - -- I 

United Provin• ·I T~m-pOTary Inspector 533 s 4 ... 533 5 4 533 5 4 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 533 s 4 ces. of Factories. I 

I Inspector of Factories 400. 3o l,ooo 'JOO 0 0 'JOO .0 0 ... ... ... 
' - --- ------- - - - - ----- - ----Total ... I 533 5 4 ... 533 s 4 533 5 4 1 400 ... a,ooo 'JOO 0 0 700 0 0 ... . .. 533 5 4 -- - - ------- --- --------- - -----Punjab '" I Inspector of Bolters (a) 350 0 0 JO 400 0 0 383 5 4 I Inspector of Factories 400 30 1,000 700 0 0 316 10 f:l ... ... ... 

and Boilers, ' I - I --- --- - - - - ------- - ---:----Total ... I 350 0 0 ... 400 0 0 383 5 4 I .400 ~·: 1,000 700 0 0, 3U) 10 8 ... . ... . .. - --- -- - - - - ----- - --Macras ... ... Conveyance allowance so ,o 0 ... so 0 0 so 0 0 ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . so .. . . .. 
· to Inspector of 

Steam Boilers (a), 
l Inspector ... 400 30 1,000 700 0 0 'iOO 0 0 ... ... . .. 

I I 

-- --- ----- - - - ------- - --Total ... ... ... ... ... so 0 0 I '409 ... 1,000 700 0 0 700 0 0 so .. . .. . - ---------- - - - ----- - ---Central Provin• I J nspeetor .:: ... 400 0 0 laO 6oo 0 0 522 3 6 I Inspector ... 400 20 6od s:u 3 6 ... .. . ... . .. 
ces and Bcrar I A1aistant Inspector ... 300 0 0 20 400 0 0 306 10 8 I Assistant Inspector 300 10 400 366 10 8 ... ... ... . .. - --- ------ - .....--- - ----- - --Total ... J 700 0 0 ... l,ooo 0 0 888 14 2 2 700 ... 1,qoo 888 •4 2 ... . .. . .. - --- ----- - - - ---- - - ---GRAND ToTAL 10 ... ... ... s,r48 14 2 14 ... .. . ... g,Srs 8 IO 6,380 0 0 130 .. . 1,583 5 ... 

(a) Boiler lnsp~ctor• of other Provinces are not shown as the1 do not affect the financial result, 
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'II:T . no. 5· 

No. 37, Revenue, dated the 26th April 1912; 

F10m-His ~lajesty's Secretary of Stat·e 
br India, • 

To-The Government o£ India. 

itoorganisation of the Factory Inspection Staff. Having considered in Council . the 
'letter of Your Excellency's Government in 
•the Finance Department, No. 38, <;lated 
1·5th February last, I sanction your pro· 
posal, as. summarised in paragraph 21 of 
that letter, for the reorganisation of the 
Factory 'Inspection Staff in India, and will 
take the necessary steps to appoint the 
t'hree lns.pecto_rs req•Jired for Bombay, 
Burma, and the Punjab. 

·2. The Factory lnspecto:'S in· the several 
-provinces are .at present Europeans, ,and 
this will pr_9bably continue to be the c~se 
;in the .absence of arrangements by whtch. 
Indians might obtain the ·requisite training • 
.In drawing your attention to this matter I 
-would ask you to consider whether in 
Bengal and Bombay, where the inspecting 
staff is largest, ,provision for this training 
mjght nat :be made ·~y the cr.eation d£ one 
or more po.sts .Of PrG>bationary Factory 
J.nspector. The fitness of a Probationary 
l.nspector 'for resp.onsible work might on 
t.Occasions be tested .by appointing him 
W!mporarily to ::~ct as an :In~pector in the 
te.v.ent of a leave vacancy .. 

No. ·6 . 

.Jiemo. prepared.by His Majesty's Seere· 
tary of State for India for distribu
tion among the Home Office Fac• 
tory Sta!j for the purpose of tnvit• 
ing application.s for appoentments 
in India. 

The Secretary of State for India i~ 
Council invites applications from members 
()( the Home Office Factory Inspection 
Staff for the three appointments, now 
vacant, in the Factory Inspection Staff in 
lnrlia, of which particulars are given below. 
Applications should in the first instance ~e 



addressed to (? . the Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office), and should be sub..
mittec.:l by the 31st July at late·st. The
officers appointed, will probably b~ required 

· t'o leave for li'ldia at.. a\knit the heginning 
of October. 

One appdt'rdment as Inspector of Fac· 
lories~ Bombay Presidency.~Pay.· 
Rs •.. 4oo a month, rising by annual incre•. 
merits of Rs. jo: to Rs. 9oo- a· menth 

_ ( eqitivalent, .. at the existing rate of exchange,. 
to about 32o/.~24·1.-72o/. a year.) T·ne 
~taff 'in 'the Bombay Presidency at · ptesent 
consists ol a 'Chief Inspector, on 'Rs. 1,ooo· 
-:-5o..:...·I~25o 1 'ahd four I nspecto'rs ··on· 
R~. 406-30......:900~ According to present 
irrangerrients;. t\vo inspeCtors ·a!e stationed: 
in Bomba}' City ana two at Ahmedabad~ 
The two inspectors stalioned in Bombay· 
City receiye a conveyance allowance of; 
Rs. ·49 a, month each • 

.. · One appointme11:t as. 'In.~pector of Fac .. · 
t'ories, Burm.'rz,.....;.Pay Rs. · 400 a month,. 
rising by ahnuaP increments of Rs. 30 to• 
Rs. ·J,ooo a month (equivalent, as above,. 
t'o 320/.-24/.-Sool. a year). The offic.er 
appoin~ed will for the present be sole· 
ln~pedor of Factories for the· whole. of 
Burma. His headquarters· will be at. 

-Rangoon. He will draw, ~ in addition 
to the· above pay, "Burma allowance of 
Rs. Ioo a month, subject to the condition, 
tbat the continuance of this· allowance will; · 
depend on any decision that may·in 'future~ 
be arrived at on the question of Burma. 
allowances in generaL · 

One appointment ·as Inspector-of Fac. 
tories and Boz"lers in the Punjab.-Pay· 
Rs. ·4oo·a month, 'rising by arinual incre·· 
m'ents·. ·o.f Rs •. so,. ·to Rs·. 1,ooq a mont·h 
(equivalent, as ab()ye,· to. 32o/.-:-~4l,-8oo/ .. 
q. year). The officer appointed will'for the· 
preset1t be both' Inspector of Factories· and. 
Inspector of: Boiler~ 'for the Punjab, and: 
also for the North-West Frontier·Province 
and. Ajmer·Merwara. ' 

... In addition to th~ rates of pay set. forth: 
above, Inspectors are entitled .to travelling 
allowa.nces, tinder the condition laid 'down; 
in. ~he Civil Serv;ic~ Regula,tions, in respect; 
of Journeys performed on duty ; but they 
will not be _ entitl~d to house allowance, 
and in accordance with . recent practice· 
they will not be granted. exchange com· 
pensation allo~·ance. 

The officers appointed will be on· pro
bation for one year, during which period 
they will retain a lien on their appointments. 
\n the Home service. If at the end of the 
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year their appointments are confirmed •. 
their service will become permanent and 
pensionable, the transfer to the Indian 
service being effected in accordance with 
the n~les applicable to · persons servi~g 
cqntim.Ious)y, and successi.vely in two or 
m.ore pl19licoffices. Service in I,ndia· will:, 
on· confirmation, count for: leave, under the. 
Europe!tn Services _Leave Rules, and 
pension, with effect from the beginning 
of the probationary periq<h-

Free first cl(lss. pa,ssages to. India w,ill be 
provide4, and ll return passage in the event 
of:, aQy "appoiQtment being terminated at 
the: en.d; of the proba.tion.ary· period, or: in 
th.e even.t: of tb~ offi.<;er: being compelled to. 
qt,tit the ser.vi<;~, il) Indiaat an earlier date. 

' owing to ill·he.;~.lth certified to tqe satis· -
faction of Gov~rnment. 

Candidates should indicate their order of 
preference for the three appointments, and 
should state whethe( they have any special 
qualifications for. th~ appo_intment of I ns• 
pect.or of Boilers~ · 

lnqia.. Office, 

July 19.12. 

SUMMA RV OF LEAVE, PENSIO~, AND 
PROVlDE~T FUND REGULATIONS .• 

(N.B.-Thi:; appel')dix is compjleJ from the Regula· 
tions for tt>e t;me being and is subject to alteration from 
time tp tim~, The full lea.ve ani pension rules. are con•. 
tained in the Ciyil Service. Regulations published· ~l! the 
Government of.lndja.) · 

LEAVE. 

1. The following is a summary of. the 
principal regulations relating to· .leave. 

(a) Short Leave. 

(2) Privilege l~ave is. ho11day which may 
oegranted to the extent of one•eleventh 
part of the time that an oHlcer has been 
on duty without interruption ; and it may 
be accumulated up to three months, earned 
by 33 months' . du~y .. Du;ing privilege 
:leave the officer .retams a hen on his ap· 
pointment, and receives an allowance equal 
to the salary which he WOI,lld receive if he 
were on duty in the appointment on which 
~e has a. lien. An interval of six months 
must elapsebetwe~ntwo periods ot absence 
on privilege leave. . · 

Privilege le.ave may be prefixed to 
furloug~,. spec1al leave, or extraordinary 
leave wtlhout allowances. The whole 
period of leave thus taken in combination 
is known as combined leave. Combined 
leave ,cannot, be granted for a shorter 

CloCID 



period than six months, nor, except on 
medlcal certificate, rilay be extended 
beyond two yea-rs. . 

1 
• 

. 3·. Extraordinary leave· _without· allow.;· 
anceS' rh~y be granted in cas~·of ttecessity, 
ana} eX'cep~ in ·certain specified cases, only" 
when n'o other kind of leave is· by nile-· 
admissible. It may be granted in' con:.· 
tinua:tion o( other leave • 

• 4· Subsidiary leave· in In'dia, ti's.ually with 
half average_salary, may be· granted to an 
officer proceeding: On1 .or returning from· 
leaye' out of India,: of' on retirement;: to-: 
enab1e hrm to reach the. port of embarka.;. 
tion or' to rejoin his· apJ>'ointment.' It i~ 
admissible only at the en:d, and not at the: 
beginning: of combined leave~ 

-5· Short leave is- also granted to eriaol
1e 

officerS to appea~ cit· examina:tiofl'gi,- &:c. 

(6} _lung Led11e: 

6. F:urfoiigh arid s·pe·cial ieave wit&• 
allowances are admissible to ari aggregate
maximum amount of· six years during an 
officer's servic~. The amount of f1:1rlough 
.. earned, is one-fourth . of -ari· ... officer's 
active service, and the amount " due '' is: 
that amount: less any enjoyed. -

Furlough without medical certificate ean: 
if due, be generallytak_en after e~ghLyears,.. 
active. service, arid again after intervals of: -
not less· . than three years' • continuous
service. It is llfuited tci two' yeafs at a. 

· time. 

Furloug~ on medi~a:i cehificate may be. 
granted (a) to. an officer wlio has ren· . 
dered three years'· cbntinudus service,. for:····~ 
not more than two years, but capable .. 
of extension up to three year:s, and (0) to 
an 9fficer who has not rendered three_ years' 
continl.ldus service, up to brie year ' in. ahy. 
case,,. and up to such longer period,- if artt 
(b~t not exceeding two _years} ·a:s the· 

~ officer may have furlough ct du~" t6 
him. . . · 
! # ' 

_ 7·~ The , allowances admissible. during 
furleugh are :~ 

{i) During the · first two yeat!S · of 
· furlough without medi<!al cetti-· 

ncate a'nd 'dutlng 's'o much 'of 
· furlough with medical cettifkate 

as may be "due,"'-..half ~venge 
salary subject to ·certain mAKi· 
.mum and minimum limits. 

t~) After the expiration of the period 
for which the foregoing allbw~ 
ances are admisslble, ...... ol)e quarte~ 
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of average · sal:iry, subject to 
certain maximum and . minim'um_· 
limits. 

· 8. Special-leave may be granted at any 
time for not more than six months, · with 
intervals of six years' service ; allowan.ces,, 
calculated as during furlough, are gtven. 
during the first six m:mths . only, whether 
taken in one or more instalments • ... 

General- Rt~las .. 

g. Leave of absence, whether on fur· 
lou.gh · -Or .• ~:on privilege leave, can never be 
claim ~d·a.-, of' right, and' is given or refused , 
at the !discretion of Government. 

1 o. \V hen leave allowances other than 
privilege leave pay ar~ paid at the Home 
Treasury, or in a Colony, where the stand· 
ard of currency is gold, rupees are con
verted into sterling at the rate of exchange 
fixed for the time being for the adjust• 
ment of financial transactions between the 
Imperial and Indian Treasuries, unless 
any other rate has been exceptionally 
authorised. But for th~ present the rate 
of conversion is s~bjec~ to a minimum of 
1 ~' 6d. to the rupee. Privilege leave pay 
when ~!?sued from tile. Home Treasury (this 
is only a~_roissible when pr.~vil.ege leave is 
coJnbineq with other le3:ve) is ~onverted ·at 
IS. 4d. to the rupee. 

PENSION. 
1 1. The amount of pension or gratuity 

is regulated as follows :- · 
After a service of less than 1 o years .. 

A gratuity not exceeding one month's 
emoluments for each completed year of 
service. · 

After a service of not less than 10 years. 
A pension not exc~~ding the f~ll()wing 
amounts:-
Years o( Completed Ma!Cirnum Limit of 

Service. fension. - Rs . 
10 ... ... .2,opo a year 
u ... ~.~oo ,, 
u ... .2,400 IJ 

'3 . .. ... .2,6oo II 

14 ... :a,8oo , 
15 ... 

~·· 3,0<?0 " ,6 ... 3,~00 Jl 

17 ... • •• J,400 ,, 
18 ... ... 3,6oo 

" !9 ... • •• 3,8oo ,, 
20 ... ... 4,ooo ,, 
21 ... ... 4,200 ,, 
?~ ... . .. 4,400 " ~3 ••• . .. 4,6oo , 
~4 ... . .. 4,8oo IJ 

~5 and above ... s,ooo ,, 
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·subject to certain prescribed conditions, 
r,upee; pensions are now is~ued .. at the rate 
of exchange of Is. gd. the rupee to pen• 
sioners residing in cCDuntries in "hich the 
Indian' Government rupee. 'is not legal 
tender.. At · this rate of exchange, the, 
pens~on of .Rs.. s,oo? ~ admissible after· ~5 .. 
y~ats~· serv1ce.1s.equtvplent to 4~7/. 10s. 

PROVIDENT IfUND .. 
I 2. A General· Provident Fund has als; 

been estaolis~ed_ on the' fol~ow_ing basis_=--. " ' ' . 

(a)).ThEf:~ontri~'ution~ is. compu!sqry ·up. 
to .t:~! per. cent. on; Sl3:lapes, "',hh. 
volH~tary co_ntribption~ of ~ot. 
more than a. further· 6! p~r cent. 
Subscriptions on lea-ve'of'ariy ~i~d 
a~e optiopal~ 

(9)- '&I"flP.O_u'l~ int~re~~ ory~. sucJl Bay.· 
m~_!l(s 1s_. ann..ual!y cred1te~, by. 
Qov~~:nment . to~ each. offis~r; su~~~ 
sqri~if!g, .·the r~tff:l?.ei~g: at pre~e;tt, 
4:P~rce~t. pe.~ ar.num~:. 

{e,) T:he. sum which ~ill,· thus-. ac:cullln· 
late to the credit of an officer to
qe hi~ -~~sol'~te property, to_. be· 
handed over to· him! bncondi
tion~llY. on quitting. t~e. ser~ice ;, 
or. in th'e 'e\•ent of: his death before 
retirement, to· h-is ']~gal repre .. 

(d) 

sentatives. ' · 

Other forms of. life insura~s~ will~ 
however, if they ful~i certain. 
conditi9ns~ be ac·cepted: in -lieu- of 
the.contributions in (a):. 

No. 7· 
N.o~ 4942J gat.€1d;tq~ 29t~.July 1~12r 

From-The· Secretary to the Government. 
of Bombay, General Departmenf1. · 

· '.(Q~.J:~e Secretaryto the Gov~rnment of 
lpdia, Department of Coin~e: ce and 

. l;ndustry~ . 

' .:1-atn directed to refer to. paragraph. 2 of 
your letter No. 41 2 7·413 7~ 1 {!, dated1 the 
25th May 1g.12, in which. the Government 
of.lndia have. called for an expres~ion of 
th~ opinion of the Gov~rnment of Boqtbay 

· oq,the._ questi~n raised ~Y. the Secretary of 
St,ate ~h~ther in the provinces in which the 
Factory Inspection Staff is largest provi. 
sion c~nno.t be made for the training of 
lncHans f~r employment as Factory Ins· 
pectors by the creation of one or more- posts 
of·-probationary Factory Inspector. 

2. ln reply, I am to state that the 
Governor in Council is of opinion that it 
would not· be-advisable for the present to 
arpoint an Indian as Factory Inspector m 
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this Presidency even on probation~ A large 
number of Factories in Bombay are man• ' 
·aged by Europeans and many of them em .. 
ploy a considerable staff of European 
foremen and workmen. In such circum· 
stances only an Indian of exceptionally wide 
prac;tical experience, intelligence, force of 
character and commonsense would be able 
to carry out the duties of Inspector effici· 
ently, and such a person would not be 
attracted by the small pay which·a proba· 
tionary appointment would offer. The 
importance of secnring none but the best 
men available for the administration of the 
new Act is so great that His Excellency the 
Governor in Council, while recognising the 
desirability on other grounds· o( preparing 
for the ultimate employment of Indians in 
this branch of Government service, depre· 
cates the adoption of a step which would 
in his opinion tend to the lowering of its 
standard of efficiency, and. which might, if 
adopted prematurely, lead to conclusions 
detrimental to the ultimate attainment of 
an object to the importance of which His 
Excellency in Council is fully alive. 

No. 8. 

No. 697r, dated the 7th December 1912, 

From-The Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal, General Department, . 

To-The Secretary to the Government of 
India, Department of Commerce and 
Industry. 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 
4127·4137·16, dated the 25th May 1912, 
in which you ask. for an expression of 
opinion of this Government on the sugges· 
tion made by the Secretary of State for 
India, for the creation of posts of proba .. 
tionary Factory Inspector in the Presiden· 
cies · of Bengal and Bombay where the 
inspecting staff is largest, in order to 
provide for the training of Indians as Ins• 
pectors of Factories. 

2. In reply, I am to forward, for the 
information of the Government of India, 
the accompanying copies of the replies of 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa and 
the Administration of Assam, who were 
consulted by this Government on the pro .. 
posal, these provinces being served by the 
Bengal Factory Staff. It will be noticed 
that the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
would have no objection to an Indian 
probationary Inspector of Factories being 
appointed occasionally to act as an Inspec. 
tor of Factories in that province, while the 
Chief Commissioner of Assam supports the 
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;propMal that Ind·ians should be trained for 
employment as Factory Inspectors. I am, 
.however., to observe., that by far the greater 
.portion of the work of. ~he Bengal Factory 
Staff lies -in the Jar:ge mills which arti 
.situated .in the neig~bourhood of Calcutta .. · 
These mills, with a labour :force of about 
~,oo,ooo men, women, and children., ate 

·.owned -and managed by Europeans, and the 
1ocal offi¢ers are practicaily unanimotis in 
their opinion tbat the appointment of 
lndian.Fact?~'Y. InsP.ectors would be 1ikely 
to lead to fncuon wtth the European Staff 

. 4n the .. mills. Jt would probably not ,be 
. im.possible to find ln'dians who ccmid be 

educated up to the necessary standard ·Of 
professio·nal skill in reg-ard to such matters 
as machinery,. ventilation, etc., but .this; 
though essentialL is not the only necessary · 
qualifiication o-f a :good f.ospeotor. An 
equally· essential reql!lirement is tact in 
~etting abuses put ng.ht without fr.icti0n., 
and this ·€luality .catm~t be rtau.ght. . The 
managers and assistants ria the factories 
and mills are .mostly Europeans whose 
education, ·apart :from -technical matters, 
is not of a high order. Such men are 
generally quick to resent what they consi· 

-der to be interference, especially on the 
part Df Indian o,ffioers. As long as the 
present conditions ex1st~ tbe Governor in 
Council is . clearly 'O.f .o·pin1on that only 
European . Factory lns.pectors sbould be 
employed in the area around -calcutta~ 

3· His Excellency in Countil ·does not 
. therefore propose rat ·present to train fn· 

dians for employment .as Inspectors of 
Factories, though where the .number 0£ 
factories managed by Ind.iafls .is ·coBSider
able, -such a .cot:U'se .might be ad.visable-

l - " ~" -. t-- * . 

No. 2'704·M.,..dated :the 3fd Au~ust·Ig.r-2 •. 
'Fr.om-1Dbe. Offioia.titrg Secretary ·to the 

Government ·of J3~har an<i Or·issa., 
Financial ·and ~bnicitf>al D~partments, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of 
. Bengal, General 'Department. ·' . 

,., 
I ~:m. directed to. ac·knowledge the receipt 

~f Mr. Reid's Metncmrndum No. 3577~ 
dated fbe '8th J ul.y 'I 912, and .. i'ts enclosures, 
in which 'the o_p.inion t>i . \his Go'Vernment 
bas .been.asked on .the subject ol the 'train .. 
ing .of lndians ·for ~mploymetit as Factory 
'lnspectors. 

. 12. ln ·reply, l .am to say that the 
matter hardly :affects this :province, ;as .it 
~ill not possess a se:patate Factory :In~pec• 
ting .staff of its ow.n. _ Should, howev-er., a 
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post of probationary Inspector be created 
by the Government of Bengal, the Lieu· 
tenant-Governor in Council would have no 
objection to that officer being appointed 
occasionally to act as. an Inspector of 
Factories. 

No. 2304-M., dated the 5th August 1912 • .. 
' From-The Second Secretary to the Chief 

·Commissioner of Assam, · 

To-The Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, General Department. 

' I am directed to acknowledge the receipt 
of your Memorandum No. 3578, dated the 
8th July 1912, asking for an expression of 
opinion on the suggestion made by the 
Secretary of State regarding the training 
of Indians for employment as Factory Ins .. 
pectors, and to say that the thief Com• 
missioner supports the proposal. 


